Cerebral palsy (CP) is defined as a group of developmental disorders of movement and posture attributed to nonprogressive disturbances that have occurred in the developing fetal or infant brain. Motor impairments are often accompanied by nonmotor symptoms such as epilepsy, secondary musculoskeletal problems, and disturbances of sensation, perception, cognition, communication, and/or behavior.[1](#ana25498-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The reported prevalence is 2.11 per 1,000 live births (95% confidence interval \[CI\] = 1.98--2.25) in high‐income countries, and 2.9 to 3.7 per 1,000 live births in low‐income countries.[2](#ana25498-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#ana25498-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#ana25498-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} CP is classified into 3 types based on the predominant motor disorder: spastic, dyskinetic, and ataxic. After spastic CP (80%), dyskinetic CP is the second most common type of CP.[1](#ana25498-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

Dyskinesia is the predominant motor disorder in 9 to 15% of CP patients.[2](#ana25498-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#ana25498-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} It is characterized by involuntary, uncontrolled, recurring, occasionally stereotyped movements with fluctuating muscle tone.[5](#ana25498-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Dyskinesia is subdivided into dystonia and choreoathetosis. Dystonia is characterized by slow involuntary movements, distorted voluntary movements, and abnormal postures due to sustained or intermittent muscle contractions. Tone is fluctuating but easily increased (hypertonia).[5](#ana25498-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Choreoathetosis is featured by fast hyperkinetic movements and tone fluctuation (mainly hypotonia).[5](#ana25498-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

The majority of dyskinetic CP patients are severely affected and classified in Gross Motor Functioning Classification System (GMFCS) levels IV and V. These GMFCS levels correspond with having no walking ability.[6](#ana25498-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Dystonia and choreoathetosis are frequently present simultaneously in dyskinetic CP, but dystonia is usually more prominent.[6](#ana25498-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Most treatment options for dyskinetic CP are aimed at decreasing dystonia.[6](#ana25498-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

When efficacy of oral medication is insufficient, options requiring neurosurgical intervention such as intrathecal baclofen (ITB) treatment or deep brain stimulation (DBS) are the next step in treatment of dyskinetic CP.[6](#ana25498-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#ana25498-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} DBS is effective in primary dystonia, but results in dyskinetic CP have been conflicting.[6](#ana25498-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#ana25498-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Although there is some evidence for the effectiveness of ITB in reducing spasticity in CP, mainly from short‐term single‐bolus trial studies, to date there are only low‐quality, noncontrolled studies, producing low‐level evidence for ITB in the reduction of dystonia.[7](#ana25498-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#ana25498-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Most dyskinetic CP patients for whom ITB is considered aim to gain improvement of dressing, positioning, transfers, pain, and comfort.[9](#ana25498-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} There is currently inadequate evidence for the effect of ITB in dyskinetic CP on achievement of individual goals related to quality of life, activities of daily life, and participation.[7](#ana25498-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

The primary aim of this study is to provide evidence for the effect of ITB on individual treatment goals in patients with severe dyskinetic CP. Secondary aims are to address the effect on dystonia, spasticity, range of motion (ROM), pain, comfort, and treatment‐related complications.

Subjects and Methods {#ana25498-sec-0006}
====================

*Study Design* {#ana25498-sec-0007}
--------------

We conducted a multicenter, randomized, double‐blind, placebo‐controlled trial at the Amsterdam University Medical Center, located at Free University Amsterdam University Medical Center (VUMC), Amsterdam, and the Maastricht University Medical Center (MUMC), Maastricht, the Netherlands. The study was approved by institutional review boards at both sites and by the Medical Ethical Review Committee (MERC) of Free University Amsterdam. The study protocol was previously published and provides additional information about the methods employed.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} This trial is registered with the Dutch Trial Register, number NTR3642.

*Participants* {#ana25498-sec-0008}
--------------

Participants were recruited from the pediatric rehabilitation and/or child neurology outpatient clinic at both sites. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are summarized in Table [1](#ana25498-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Patients and/or parents or legal guardians gave written informed consent. Measurements were discontinued at signs of discomfort due to the measurements.

###### 

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

  Inclusion Criteria                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Exclusion Criteria
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Dyskinetic cerebral palsyGMFCS IV or V (wheelchair users)Lesions on MRI (cerebral white matter, basal ganglia, central cortex)Aged 4--25 yrEligible for ITB treatment using criteria of common practice:Preferably known etiologyOptimal management of aggravating factors (eg, pain)Insufficient effect of oral treatment or unacceptable side effectsDyskinesia interferes with activities of daily life or quality of lifeTreatment goals are clear and applicablePatients and parents are sufficiently motivated to adhere to requirements of treatmentPatients have sufficient body size to allow pump implantationAble and willing to complete study protocolConsensus about inclusion   Contraindications for general anesthesiaContraindications for baclofenOral pharmacological treatment is sufficientInadequate knowledge of Dutch languageDeep brain stimulationVentriculoperitoneal drainOther disorders interfering with treatment

GMFCS = gross motor functioning classification system; ITB = intrathecal baclofen treatment; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.

At the start of the study in January 2013, participation in the study was with the result that not all eligible patients were included in the trial, although they received ITB treatment. The Data Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) advised the MERC that the study involved an experimental pharmaceutical therapy because the effect of ITB in dyskinetic CP patients was not conclusively established. The MERC decided that from December 2014, ITB treatment for dyskinetic CP patients could only be provided in the study context, by which all eligible patients were automatically included in the trial, and ITB was not offered as regular treatment.

*Randomization and Masking* {#ana25498-sec-0009}
---------------------------

Patients were assigned by block randomization (2:2) to receive either ITB or intrathecal placebo via an implanted microinfusion pump (Synchromed II; Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN). Randomization was stratified by study site. The last 4 patients combined from both sites were randomized in 1 block to assure even groups. All but the pharmacist preparing the study medication were masked for group allocation. A list of group allocation was stored at the pharmacy. Closed envelopes were provided for the study staff to be used for unmasking in case of emergency and after final measurements. Outcome assessors remained masked until after statistical analysis was completed.

*Procedures* {#ana25498-sec-0010}
------------

The pump was implanted in a subfascial or subcutaneous pocket in the lower abdomen depending on local routines and patient characteristics (mostly nutritional status). Considering previous clinical observations suggesting that the site of action for ITB in dyskinetic CP is intracranial,[11](#ana25498-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} the catheter tip was aimed to be placed at the midcervical level (C4). Best‐practice surgical techniques were applied, including techniques to minimize complications such as cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leakage (48 hours of horizontal bed rest, pressure bandage postsurgery) and infection (preoperative washing with antibacterial soap \[until 2017\] and from 2018 impregnation/bathing of pump, catheter, and pocket with vancomycin, combined with 24 hours intravenous cefazolin starting 30 minutes before first skin incision).[12](#ana25498-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#ana25498-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

During the 3 months after pump implantation, the placebo group received sodium chloride (0.9%) and the ITB group received baclofen in the intrathecal pump system. Patients were instructed to continue taking their regular oral medication influencing muscle tone, such as baclofen or trihexyphenidyl, at the preoperative dose during the whole study.

The starting dose of intrathecal treatment was 50μg per 24 hours for all patients. Dose increments were applied by the treating physicians, who were not study assessors, guided by a dosing schedule developed for the study and based on clinical experience (Table [2](#ana25498-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}; Figs [1](#ana25498-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#ana25498-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Dose was increased at least 10 times, except if the effect was deemed satisfactory earlier and personal goals were achieved at a fewer number of increments.

###### 

IDYS Trial Dosing Schedule for ITB in Dyskinetic Cerebral Palsy

  Phase of Dose Finding                                       Aged 8 yr and Older (Fig [3](#ana25498-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"})                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Aged 7 yr and Younger (Fig [4](#ana25498-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"})
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. Start treatment at simple continuous mode at 50μg/day   No effect: raise 20%Some effect: raise 10%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    No effect: raise 10%Some effect: raise 5%
  2\. Starting to notice effect                               When improvement continuous \>2 wk after a 10% raise in dosage, gradually raise dosage further by 10% steps in simple continuous modeWhen after a few days the effect disappears, raise dosage, 1--2 wk after last alteration, 10% (repeat 3 times when needed)When the effect persistently decreases or disappears within 2 wk of last alteration: start bolus 1 h before awakening, 15% of the daily dose   When improvement continuous \>2 wk after a 5% raise in dosage, gradually raise dosage further by 5% steps in simple continuous modeWhen after a few days the effect disappears, raise dosage, 1--2 wk after last alteration, 5% (repeat 3 times when needed)When the effect persistently decreases or disappears within 2 wk of last alteration: start bolus 1 hr before awakening, 10% of the daily dose
  3\. Bolus added                                             Continue to raise bolus 10% until hypotonia at awakeningAsk when the effect starts to decrease during the dayAdd a 2nd bolus of 15% 1 hr before the effect of the bolus decreasesMore boluses can be added to a maximum of 4 boluses per day                                                                                                                                                                  Continue to raise bolus with 10% until hypotonia at awakeningAsk when the effect starts to decrease during the dayAdd a 2nd bolus of 10% 1 hr before the effect of the bolus decreasesMore boluses can be added to a maximum of 4 boluses per day

ITB = intrathecal baclofen treatment.

![Dosing Schedule for age 8 years and older.](ANA-86-79-g001){#ana25498-fig-0001}

![Dosing schedule for age 7 years and younger.](ANA-86-79-g002){#ana25498-fig-0002}

Measurements were performed prior to pump implantation and 3 months after. Unmasking was done by the treating physician right after finalization of the 3‐month measurements.

*Outcomes* {#ana25498-sec-0011}
----------

The following patient characteristics were registered: age, sex, GMFCS level, Manual Ability Classification System (MACS) level, level of comprehension of spoken language (determined with the Computer‐Based Instrument for Low motor Language Testing (C‐BiLLT),[14](#ana25498-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) classification.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Treatment characteristics registered were catheter tip position and dosage after 3 months.

The primary outcome measure, achievement of individual goals, was assessed with goal attainment scaling (GAS).[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Before pump implantation, individual goals were identified by questioning parents and patients. The current situation and the desired outcome for 2 to 3 goals were determined and used to extrapolate all other possible outcomes on the GAS scale. An example of a GAS scale is given in Table [3](#ana25498-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}. At follow‐up after 3 months, goal attainment was assessed by the same blinded assessor who questioned parents and patients about the current situation of the previously set goals. The outcome was scored for each separate goal. From these separate scores, a single aggregated T score was produced using a standardized mathematic formula.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Subjects who attain a GAS T score of ≥50 achieved their goals.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, the number of achieved and partially achieved goals was assessed. Clinical relevance was defined as achievement of at least 1 goal.[4](#ana25498-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Goal Attainment Scaling: Typical Example of an Individual Goal

  Assignment              How Comfortably Can Your Child Sit in His Own Wheelchair?   
  ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Goal attainment level                                                               
  −3                      Deterioration                                               He is always uncomfortable when sitting in wheelchair (VAS for discomfort = 9--10)
  −2                      Equal to start                                              He is uncomfortable when sitting in wheelchair (VAS = 7--8)
  −1                      Goal partially achieved                                     Sometimes he is comfortable and sometimes not (VAS = 5--6)
  0                       Desired outcome: goal achieved                              He is usually fairly comfortable when sitting in wheelchair (VAS = 3--4)
  1                       Somewhat better than desired outcome                        He is usually comfortable when sitting in wheelchair (VAS = 2)
  2                       Much better than desired outcome                            He is always comfortable when sitting in wheelchair (VAS = 1)

VAS = visual analog scale.

Treatment goals were classified in the domains defined by the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health---Children and Youth version (ICF‐CY), developed by the World Health Organization: body functions and structures, activities and participation, and environmental factors.[15](#ana25498-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

Secondary outcome measures were assessed both at baseline and at 3 months after pump implantation.

Dyskinesia was measured using the Barry--Albright dystonia scale (BADS) and Dyskinesia Impairment Scale (DIS). The BADS measures dystonia in different body regions and provides a total dystonia score (range = 0--32). A difference of ≥25% compared to baseline values has been described to be clinically significant.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The DIS measures both dystonia and choreoathetosis during rest and activities. A total DIS score and subscores for dystonia and choreoathetosis (total, rest, action) can be computed (range = 0--100%).[16](#ana25498-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} It is not known what the clinically significant cutoff values for the DIS (sub)scores are. There are no test‐retest reliability studies or data on responsiveness for either measure.[17](#ana25498-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} All of our assessors were trained to distinguish dystonia and choreoathetosis. Studies show moderate interrater reliability.[17](#ana25498-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Surface electromyography was initially performed with the aim to quantify dystonia by recording activation of individual muscles[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} but was discontinued after interim evaluation. Technical issues made reliable assessment difficult, and measurements appeared to be stressful for patients.

Spasticity was assessed clinically and electrophysiologically. The spasticity test (SPAT) was used to assess spasticity clinically in hip adductors, knee flexors and extensors, ankle plantar flexors, and elbow extensors and flexors.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} With the SPAT, spasticity is elicited by a passive stretch of the muscle with fast velocity and is scored present when a catch is felt by the examiner. The ratio of the soleus Hoffmann reflex (H reflex) to M wave was determined, representing the spinal cord neuronal response to an afferent electric stimulus.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#ana25498-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

The degrees of passive ROM were measured for hip abduction, knee flexion, popliteal angle, ankle dorsiflexion (with flexed and extended knee), elbow flexion, and elbow extension.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

Pain and comfort were scored by parents, using a visual analog scale with scores ranging from 0 to 10. For pain, a score of 0 corresponded with "no pain" and 10 with "unsustainable pain." For comfort, a score of 0 corresponded with "very uncomfortable" and 10 with "no discomfort." If possible, children scored their level of comfort using a faces pain scale corresponding with scores from 0 to 6.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

The Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory (PEDI) questionnaire was used to assess skills in mobility, self‐care, and social function.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#ana25498-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

Participants were asked about their thoughts about group allocation after the measurements, right before unmasking (ITB/placebo/don\'t know).

All adverse events (AEs) and serious adverse events (SAEs) were assessed. SAEs were submitted to an online research database (<http://www.toetsingonline.nl>), automatically informing the MERC. We furthermore evaluated the change in symptoms related to sleep‐related breathing disorders (SRBD) using a specific subscale of the Pediatric Sleep Questionnaire.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#ana25498-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

*Statistical Analysis* {#ana25498-sec-0012}
----------------------

Sample size was calculated on the basis of the primary outcome measure: the difference in GAS T score between the placebo and ITB group after 3 months.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} It was hypothesized that the ITB group would attain a GAS T score of 50, whereas the score for the placebo group would not differ from baseline (GAS T score = 22.7). To guarantee a statistical power of 90% at a significance level of 5%, a total of 13 patients per group was needed. Because several complications occurred during the study, inclusion was expanded to 18 patients per group to prevent the study from becoming underpowered.

Baseline data were described with summary statistics. For normally distributed outcome data, linear regression methods were used to compare groups. Baseline values (only applicable for secondary outcome measures) and study site were included as covariates. Where normal distribution was not found, nonparametric methods (Mann--Whitney *U* test) were used. Safety analyses for number and type of (S)AEs were performed with Pearson χ^2^ test or Mann--Whitney *U* test. All statistical analyses were performed before group allocation was revealed. Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 22. GAS T scores and (S)AEs were regularly monitored during the study by an independent DSMB.

Results {#ana25498-sec-0013}
=======

From January 1, 2013, to March 31, 2018, a total of 36 patients (30 in Amsterdam University Medical Center, 6 in MUMC) were randomized over the 2 groups, providing 18 patients per group. The trial profile is presented in Figure [3](#ana25498-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}. One patient was unmasked before the end of the study period during presentation at the emergency room because of swelling over the pump, possibly due to liquor leakage, 10 days postimplantation. Because knowledge on group allocation could influence outcome, scores for GAS, pain, and comfort were not rated for this patient and therefore were not included in the final analysis. For this patient, all other outcome measures were assessed by a still‐masked assessor and used for analysis. Brain MRI was available for all patients at the time of inclusion, but for 2 patients imaging was not available for scoring due to technical problems. Two patients (1 in each group) did not tolerate the H reflex, and this measurement was not repeated at their follow‐up. The catheter tip was placed at a lower level than the aimed C4 due to technical surgical issues in 2 patients in the ITB group and in 4 patients in the placebo group.

![Trial profile. ITB = intrathecal baclofen.](ANA-86-79-g003){#ana25498-fig-0003}

Patient characteristics were similar across groups (Table [4](#ana25498-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). Treatment characteristics were similar across groups, except for a significant difference between groups in usage of bolus dosing (*p* = 0.02). Bolus dosing was more frequently applied in ITB (59%) compared to placebo (6%). Mean dosage after 3 months was 179μg per 24 hours (standard deviation \[SD\] = 206, range = 80--966μg) for ITB compared to 170μg per 24 hours (SD = 70, range = 55--300μg) for placebo (*p* = 0.24).

###### 

Baseline Characteristics of the Intrathecal Baclofen Treatment and Placebo Groups

  Characteristic                                        ITB, n = 18                                      Placebo, n = 18
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------
  Sex                                                                                                    
  Male                                                  13 (72%)                                         12 (67%)
  Female                                                5 (28%)                                          6 (33%)
  Age, yr                                               13.8 (4.3)                                       14.7 (4.3)
  GMFCS                                                                                                  
  IV                                                    8 (44%)                                          5 (28%)
  V                                                     10 (56%)                                         13 (72%)
  MACS                                                                                                   
  III                                                   2 (11%)                                          1(5%)
  IV                                                    4 (22%)                                          5 (28%)
  V                                                     12 (67%)                                         12 (67%)
  C‐BiLLT[a](#ana25498-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}        65 (16)[b](#ana25498-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   64 (25)[c](#ana25498-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}
  Catheter tip[d](#ana25498-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}                                                    
  Th3 or higher                                         15 (88%)                                         13 (72%)
  Th4 or lower                                          2 (12%)                                          5 (28%)
  MRI pattern[a](#ana25498-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                                                     
  Basal ganglia/thalamic lesions                        12 (70%)                                         10 (59%)
  Kernicterus/globus pallidus                           2 (12%)                                          2 (12%)
  Multicystic encephalomalacia                          0 (0%)                                           1 (6%)
  Periventricular leukomalacia                          3 (18%)                                          4 (23%)

Data are presented as n (%) or as mean (standard deviation).

Data not available for all randomized patients.

Age equivalent of 53 to 55 months.

Age equivalent of 50 to 52 months.

Data available for all implanted pumps.

C‐BiLLT = Computer Based Instrument for Low motor Language Testing; GMFCS = Gross Motor Functioning Classification System; ITB = intrathecal baclofen; MACS = Manual Ability Classification System; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; Th = thorecal.

GAS T scores at 3 months were significantly different between groups in favor of ITB (regression coefficient \[RC\] = 17.8, 95% CI = 10.4--25.0, effect size \[β\] = 0.672, *p* \< 0.001) (Table [5](#ana25498-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). Significant differences were found between groups for percentages of numbers of goals achieved (Fig [4](#ana25498-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A, *p* = 0.005) and partially achieved (Fig [4](#ana25498-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B, *p* \< 0.001). In the ITB group, 59% achieved at least 1 goal, which was considered clinically relevant, compared to 13% in the placebo group. Number needed to treat to achieve at least 1 goal was 2.2. Age and sex as confounders did not influence the effect. The type of treatment goals was similar in both groups (Table [6](#ana25498-tbl-0006){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Differences in Outcomes between Intrathecal Baclofen Treatment and Placebo Groups

  Outcomes                                             ITB, n = 17   Placebo, n = 16   RC (95% CI)   Effect Size (β)   *p*                            
  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------- ----------------- ------------- ----------------- --------------------- -------- ----------------------------------------------
  Primary outcome                                                                                                                                     
  GAS T score[a](#ana25498-note-0012){ref-type="fn"}   NA            38.9 (13.2)       NA            21.0 (4.6)        17.8 (10.4--25.0)     0.672    0.00[b](#ana25498-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}
  Secondary outcomes                                                                                                                                  
  DIS                                                                                                                                                 
  Total                                                43% (9%)      40% (10%)         41% (13%)     45% (11%)         −6% (−12% to 0%)      −0.28    0.045[b](#ana25498-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}
  Dystonia                                                                                                                                            
  Total                                                67% (11%)     64% (15%)         66% (18%)     72% (11%)         −8% (−14% to −2%)     −0.29    0.017[b](#ana25498-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}
  Rest                                                 58% (16%)     55% (23%)         59% (22%)     68% (12%)         −12% (−22% to −2%)    −0.32    0.013[b](#ana25498-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}
  Activity                                             73% (12%)     70% (14%)         72% (15%)     75% (12%)         −5% (−13% to 3%)      −0.20    0.19[b](#ana25498-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}
  Choreoathetosis                                      19% (15%)     15% (13%)         15% (17%)     17% (20%)         ---                   ---      0.83[c](#ana25498-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}
  BADS                                                 20.6 (8.9)    19.1 (5.9)        19.9 (7.5)    20.4 (4.4)        −1.50 (−4.9 to 1.9)   −0.146   0.38[b](#ana25498-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}

Data are presented as mean (SD). Not all patients were able to perform all items of the DIS standardized video protocol. When at one measurement moment an item could not be scored, this item was excluded from analysis.

Data not available for all patients.

Linear regression analysis.

Mann--Whitney *U* test.

BADS = Barry--Albright Dystonia Scale; CI = confidence interval; DIS = Dyskinesia Impairment Scale; GAS = goal attainment scaling; ITB = intrathecal baclofen; NA = not applicable; RC = regression coefficient.

![(A) Differences in percentage of goal attainment scaling (GAS) goals achieved. (B) Differences in percentage of GAS goals partially achieved for intrathecal baclofen treatment (ITB) and placebo group. ITB = intrathecal baclofen. Fig. 4A, *p* = 0.005. Fig. 4B, *p* \< 0.001. The percentage of patients (partially) achieving 0, 1, 2, or 3 goals is shown for the ITB and placebo group.](ANA-86-79-g004){#ana25498-fig-0004}

###### 

Treatment Goals

  ICF‐CY Level Goal               Total    ITB, n = 18   Placebo, n = 18   *p*              
  ------------------------------- -------- ------------- ----------------- ------- -------- ------------------------------------------------
  Body functions and structures   16/14    6/6           5 (83)            10/8    1 (13)   0.01[a](#ana25498-note-0016){ref-type="fn"}
  Sleep                           5/5      1/1           1 (100)           4/4     1 (25)   
  Pain/ comfort                   7/6      4/4           3 (75)            3/2     0 (0)    
  Alertness                       2/1      0             NA                2/1     0 (0)    
  Weight                          1/1      1/1           1 (100)           0       NA       
  Wearing AFO                     1/1      0             NA                1/1     0 (0)    
  Activities and participation                                                              
  Communication                   6/6      2/2           0 (0)             4/4     1 (25)   NA
  Using communication device      6/6      2/2           0 (0)             4/4     1 (25)   
  Mobility                        36/32    18/18         12 (67)           18/14   1 (7)    0.001[a](#ana25498-note-0016){ref-type="fn"}
  Changing position               5/5      3/3           2 (67)            2/2     0 (0)    
  Sitting                         8/5      3/3           3 (100)           5/2     0 (0)    
  Moving around                   11/11    7/7           5 (71)            4/4     0 (0)    
  Hand and arm use                12/11    5/5           2 (40)            7/6     1 (17)   
  Environmental factors                                                                     
  Caregiving by others            46/41    26/23         18 (78)           20/18   0 (0)    \<0.001[a](#ana25498-note-0016){ref-type="fn"}
  Dressing                        28/25    14/12         9 (75)            14/13   0 (0)    
  General caregiving              1/0      0             NA                1/0     NA       
  Washing                         4/4      4/4           3 (75)            0       NA       
  Hygienic care                   13/12    8/7           6 (86)            5/5     0 (0)    
  Total                           104/93   52/49         35 (71)           52/44   3 (7)    

Comparison of number of partially achieved goals between groups with Mann--Whitney *U* test.

AFO = ankle foot orthosis; ICF‐CY = International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health---Children and Youth version; ITB = intrathecal baclofen; NA = not applicable; NR = number.

Table [5](#ana25498-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"} shows the results for DIS and BADS (sub)scores. At 3 months, no significant difference between groups was seen for the BADS. The total DIS (RC = −6%, ES = −0.28, *p* = 0.045), DIS dystonia subscale (RC = −8%, ES = −0.29, *p* = 0.017), and dystonia during rest subscale (RC = −12%, ES = −0.32, *p* = 0.013) were significantly more favorable with ITB.

There was no significant correlation between DIS (sub)score(s) and GAS T scores or between changes (pre/post) in DIS (sub)score(s) and GAS T scores.

There were no significant differences between groups for any of the other secondary outcome measures, either in the domain of body functions and structures (spasticity, pain, comfort) or in the domain of activities and participation (PEDI). Parents' thoughts on group allocation were correct for most patients in both groups (ITB = 76%, placebo = 87%).

There were a total of 23 AEs and 6 SAEs in 22 patients. There was no significant difference between groups for total number or type of (S)AEs (Table [7](#ana25498-tbl-0007){ref-type="table"}). There was also no significant difference between groups for the change in parent‐reported symptoms related to SRBD.

###### 

Adverse Events

  Adverse Events                                 ITB   Placebo   *p*
  ---------------------------------------------- ----- --------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Number                                                         
  Total                                          16    13        1.00[a](#ana25498-note-0018){ref-type="fn"}
  AE                                             14    9         1.00 ^a^
  SAE                                            2     4         1.00 ^a^
  Type, AE/SAE                                                   0.84[b](#ana25498-note-0019){ref-type="fn"}/0.29[b](#ana25498-note-0019){ref-type="fn"}
  Surgery/pump implantation related                              
  Liquor leakage                                 6/1   5/1       
  Pump infection                                 0     0/2       
  Catheter related                               0     0/1       
  Possibly adverse drug effects                                  
  Nausea or vomiting                             2     1         
  Obstipation                                    0/1   0         
  Other[c](#ana25498-note-0020){ref-type="fn"}   6     3         

Mann--Whitney *U* test.

Pearson χ^2^ test.

Other complications mainly involved infections (eg, urinary tract infection, gastrointestinal infection).

AE = adverse event; ITB = intrathecal baclofen; SAE = serious adverse event.

Discussion {#ana25498-sec-0014}
==========

We report the results of the first multicenter, randomized, double‐blind, placebo‐controlled trial that we are aware of on continuous ITB treatment in dyskinetic CP. Compared to placebo, ITB shows a superior effect on attainment of individual treatment goals. Furthermore, outcome for dystonia, as measured with the DIS, is slightly more favorable with ITB compared to placebo.

Individual goals are achieved significantly more often with ITB compared to placebo. Our study population involves severely affected dyskinetic CP patients with little to no motor skills (GFMCS IV and V). Treatment goals for these patients are mostly to increase comfort, decrease pain, ease caregiving, and facilitate mobility (eg, transfers and positioning).[9](#ana25498-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Standardized questionnaires on quality of life or activities and participation, which were available at the time of the study, do not adequately capture the individual problems in daily life of these patients; attainment of individual goals is therefore the most useful and meaningful way to determine treatment effects. When looking at the different categories of set goals, we saw a difference between groups in (partial) achievement of goals on the ICF‐CY level of body functions and structures, activities and participation (mobility), and environmental factors (caregiving by others). The findings from our study are in line with previous case control and case series studies and add significantly to the level of evidence for the use of ITB to improve goals in these domains.[6](#ana25498-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#ana25498-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

There were significant differences between ITB and placebo for the DIS total dystonia subscale and the DIS dystonia rest subscale in favor of ITB. However, we were not able to confirm results of previous studies, which found a decrease in BADS scores with ITB.[12](#ana25498-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#ana25498-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#ana25498-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#ana25498-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Previous studies had a lower level of evidence because of the nonrandomized nonblinded study designs. We used standardized videos, and assessors were masked for both treatment allocation and timing of measurements (baseline or follow‐up). The reason for finding a difference in dystonia measured by DIS and BADS might be that the situation of measurement in the DIS is better defined than the BADS, which hypothetically can lead to better reliability and less variation in scores. However, there are no test‐retest reliability studies for either the BADS or the DIS. Considering the fluctuation of dystonia in individual patients, test‐retest reliability and sensitivity to change could be problematic for both scales.[17](#ana25498-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#ana25498-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

A significant difference between groups was found for the dystonia during rest subscale, but not for the dystonia during activity subscale. This may be explained by dystonia being subject to fluctuation and aggravated by nonspecific stimuli such as emotion, stress, and intentional movement.[6](#ana25498-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#ana25498-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} It is likely that, despite treatment, dystonia is still aggravated during periods of activity and possibly also stress and emotions. The exact clinical implications of the small differences within and between groups are unclear.

Choreoathetosis scores were similar between groups. We found mean choreoathetosis scores to be lower than mean dystonia scores, which is accordance with previously published findings.[22](#ana25498-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#ana25498-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

DIS (sub)score(s) at 3 months and changes in DIS (sub)score(s) were not correlated with GAS T scores. A previous study by Monbaliu et al showed lower functional abilities for children with higher levels of dystonia as well as poorer scores on participation and quality of life questionnaires.[24](#ana25498-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Our hypothesis was that the effect on goal attainment would be caused by a reduction of dystonia, but this was not confirmed in our study. Fluctuation of dystonia and reliability of currently available instruments, as discussed previously, might influence this finding.

Both clinical and electrophysiological spasticity measures were not significantly different between groups. In many patients with a predominant dyskinetic movement disorder, spasticity is also present.[1](#ana25498-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} In patients with spastic CP, the H reflex is found to be a feasible and objective measure to identify spinal cord neuronal response to ITB.[18](#ana25498-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Considering the findings of previous studies, spasticity was expected to decrease with ITB.[18](#ana25498-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} In our patients, however, spasticity was often difficult to assess reliably because both measures used are subjective to the degree of relaxation of the patient.[23](#ana25498-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Relaxation was very difficult for most due to involuntary muscle contractions and movements that characterize dyskinesia, and therefore spasticity measures might be less reliable in this group.

Changes in ROM were similar between groups, which corresponds with previous studies.[25](#ana25498-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} This is not surprising because when contractures occur, due to changes in bony structures or to muscle shortening, these problems will not improve in the short term with a decrease of muscle tone established by ITB. In the long term, however, contractures might be less progressive or stabilized with ITB, preventing worsening of contracture‐related problems in daily life.

Pain and comfort scores at 3 months were similar between groups. As most patients in our study did not report pain or comfort as a problem, improvement was not expected for these patients. However, 3 out of 4 patients on ITB who did report pain or discomfort as treatment goals partially achieved this goal compared to none in the placebo group. These last results correspond with previously published studies.[25](#ana25498-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#ana25498-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#ana25498-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#ana25498-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

Most parents were correct about group allocation, which shows that changes due to ITB are indeed favorable and significantly noticeable. Parents' thoughts on group allocation might bias outcome for GAS. We limited this effect by asking parents to describe the current situation without telling them how the baseline situation was.

Baclofen did not have an additional adverse effect on the known serious complications of pump implantation because AE and SAE were similar between groups in types and number. The frequency of adverse drug effects such as constipation and nausea or vomiting were low in our study in comparison with previous studies,.[29](#ana25498-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} The majority of severely affected CP patients already experienced constipation before pump implantation. Bedrest after surgery can increase this problem further. In our study, constipation worsened in 1 of the patients on ITB requiring prolonged hospital admission. Nausea and vomiting occurred in 3 patients (2 ITB, 1 placebo). Anesthesia, surgery, the period of bedrest after surgery in patients prone to reflux might all elicit nausea and vomiting in addition to the possible adverse drug effect of baclofen. Several surgery‐related complications were seen, with symptomatic CSF leak and infection being the most frequent. We found a higher occurrence of CSF leak compared to literature and a lower incidence for infection.[6](#ana25498-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} We observed 1 catheter‐related problem. Comparison with previous studies is not possible because catheter‐related problems often occur after a longer follow‐up time.

No difference was found between ITB and placebo in parent‐reported symptoms related to risk of sleep‐related breathing disorders. Apnea or hypopnea during sleep is increased with ITB in adult patients with spinal cord injury and multiple sclerosis.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Children with CP already have a higher risk of sleep‐related disorders than typically developing children.[10](#ana25498-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Hypothetically, this risk might increase even more by placing the catheter at the midcervical level, close to the breathing center. To be able to fully reject this hypothesis, studies using polysomnography are needed.

Total dosage was similar between groups. This was to be expected as both groups were required to have at least 10 dose increments during the study. More patients in the ITB group were on a bolus schedule. This can be explained by the dosing schedule we used (see Table [1](#ana25498-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}; see Figs [1](#ana25498-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#ana25498-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). If no effect is noticed, the daily dose is increased in the simple continuous mode, providing a fixed infusion rate throughout the day. Only when effect is noticed, but the effect decreases over time, will a bolus be added. Consequently, some of the patients on ITB were on the simple continuous mode, and others were on a "flex mode" in which a bolus can be included.

The study has several limitations. First, the study was powered on the primary outcome measure resulting in a relatively low number of patients needed. This limits the possibility for subgroup analysis on effect‐modifying factors. It was not possible to place the catheter tip at the aimed C4 level in some patients due to technical surgical issues. Considering the hypothesis that ITB in dyskinetic patients works intracranially, the effect in these patients might be less than when placed on a higher level. Another limitation is the short follow‐up period of 3 months. In our clinical experience, it takes several weeks to several months to find the right dosage for the individual patient. We aimed to approach the optimum dosage by requiring at least 10 increments. Still, some patients might not be on the most adequate dosage yet and others only for a short time. However, we did find a clear difference for our primary outcome measure. Furthermore, a longer period of placebo was felt to be unethical. We will perform an additional 9‐month open‐label follow‐up period for all patients. Last, assessors were blinded for treatment allocation, but we did not test whether this was successful (ie, whether they personally had an idea about treatment allocation that could have influenced their judgement). Retrospectively we asked assessors to recall whether they had thoughts on group allocation. They responded that they had no opinion on group allocation during measurements, including scoring of the GAS. During scoring of the videos, which were provided coded and in random order (mixing patients and measuring moments), they also had no idea on group allocation.

Future studies should assess long‐term effects and complications using a prospective longitudinal cohort study design. An international register, like the Australian ITB audit, could provide a good basis for such a study, ensuring sufficient patient numbers and harmonization of outcome measures.[30](#ana25498-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} The achievement of individual treatment goals should be the primary focus. With a larger sample size, patient and treatment characteristics and factors on the level of body functions and structures influencing goal attainment can hopefully be identified. Furthermore, it might provide us with additional insights in optimal dosage and provide evidence for the usefulness of our dosing schedule designed for patients with dyskinetic CP, which is now based on clinical observation.

Considering the described problems in reliable measurement of dystonia, test‐retest reliability studies of the DIS and BADS are needed; furthermore, it would be useful to examine whether a shortened version of the DIS, perhaps limited to the most responsive and clinically relevant items, makes the DIS more feasible for severely affected patients with dyskinetic CP in both research and clinical practice. In addition, other measurement methods of dystonia should be explored, such as instrumented measures, which are not dependent on assessors and which can easily be applied at home or at day‐care/school to decrease provocation of stress and ensure correspondence with the daily situation.

In conclusion, we were able to provide level II evidence for the effect of ITB in pediatric and adolescent patients with severe dyskinetic CP (GMFCS IV and V) on the achievement of individual treatment goals. ITB should be considered as a treatment option in patients with severe dyskinetic CP in whom oral medication is insufficient. Treatment goals should focus on body functions and structures (such as pain or discomfort), activities and participation for mobility (such as transfers and sitting), and/or environmental factors (caregiving by others). Future studies should address the long‐term effects of ITB and factors influencing outcome, and reliable measurement of dystonia in severe dyskinetic CP.
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